
 
 

 

 

MINUTES 
Rowing Australia Masters Commission  
Meeting: Monday 14 September 2020 
6pm AEST / 5.30pm ACST / 4pm AWST 
Via Zoom link in meeting invite or 02 8015 2088 and passcode: 7593973950 
 

Invitees 
Alison Creagh (ACT), Phil Titterton (NSW), Mark Mussared (SA), Alan Nicol (WA, Chair), Jason 
Dolbel (TAS), Karen Clay (WA) Ian Holzberger (QLD), Nikki McAllen (VIC) , Alice Evans (RA). 

Apologies Ian Holzberger (QLD), Karen Clay (WA) 

1. 
Minutes of August Meeting 

- Approved (Alison, Mark) 
For Approval 

2. 

Indoor Rowing  
- Actions from August Meeting 
- IR Championships 
- Rowing SA have an indoor rowing room which gets a bit of use, more 

interest as people come back from winter hibernation 
- Tasmania have ergo participation in their monthly monitoring system 

as part of their selection to state teams including masters. 
- AIRC – has a team’s point score – incentivize clubs to participate. 
- ACT increased participation this year (had a large masters contingent 

last year) 
- Invictus has increased master’s participation. Great to increase 

masters participation 
- There is a variation between clubs in NSW – some clubs love indoor, 

some are not so engaged. 
- Last NSW indoor event was last weekend. Lots of participants from 

outside of rowing. 
- Provision of tips and information for master’s rowers to increase their 

skills and help them enjoy indoor rowing more. 
- Social media video footage from indoor rowing sites to showcase 

how fun it is 
- Relays are great to promote – video on how to do change overs etc – 

use masters rowers to showcase this to help build momentum about 
getting people to join and team and do a relay.  Could be a great way 
to energise. 

- The commission would like to accept the recommendations and are 
happy to assist to make it happen.  Rowing ACT are happy to support. 

- Lots of you tube and apps where you can monitor and manage your 
indoor rowing.  Promote some of these resource. 

For Discussion 

3. 

Updates WIP 
- Lightweight (status update) 

Alice to confirm the result of this asap. 
- Interstate Age Category (approved) 

For Noting 

4. 
Para interstate event 

- Thanks to Philip and Alison for sharing their papers 
For Discussion 



 
 

 

 

- These were spoken to and discussed. 
- Need to build depth in para rowing. 
- Showing masters capacity to represent state may provide incentive. 
- We need to consider our long term goal, rather than getting stuck 

into a groove that ends up being the status quo. 
- We want to increase participation for master, prefer in the long term 

an older age category. 
- We are only aware of those para rowers who are classified, there are 

other rowers out there that may be eligible but have not been 
classified (rowing in able bodied events). Classification is only 
necessary for open and international championships.  At the AMRC 
we would be comfortable with provisional classification. 

- Survey – discussion. 
- There will be a number of able bodied rowers who don’t really 

consider that they could be a PR3 rower (ankle reconstructions may 
enable provisional classification) 

ACTION: Commission happy for the survey to be distributed. 

5 

Coastal Rowing 
- Meeting with SDO’s and event managers next week to discuss 

options for come and try and test events. 
- Sarah Cook will dial into our next MC meeting. 
- ACT have a come and try event linked into a few existing regattas. 

For Noting 

6. 

State COVID updates  
- Tasmania about to start regatta season in COVID safe manner.  

Limited spectators. 
Allowed limited numbers 

- SA similar position to Tasmania – regatta season about to start 
Limited spectators 
Allowed limited numbers 
Schools coming back term 4. 

- Registered club attendance 
- Sydney has been broken up into North, South, West and not mean to 

cross. 
- Regional regattas struggling to work out if they can work based on 

guidelines. 
- ACT similar to others – season about to start. Clubs and Schools will 

boat out of their own shed rather than the regatta venue. 
- Controlling to 100 people in the actual regatta site. 
- VIC no rowing until at least end October. 
- WA participating as usual. 
 

 

7. Other Business  

Next Meeting: Monday 12 or 19 September 

 
 


